
NETS QR 

Tap 
into the 

fast-growing 
Chinese tourist 

segment with 



Using your existing 
NETS terminals or 
SGQR stickers, 
you can now accept 
mobile payments 
from Chinese 
customers

Streamline your 
payment solutions 

by working with NETS:

Allows WeChat Pay users 
to make payment by scanning 

your NETS QR. No need to 
maintain a separate terminal or 

QR sticker. 

You will receive your funds as per your usual 
NETS settlement cycle, the next day. View all 

your transactions in a single settlement report. 

Liaise with a single payment service provider for support



Capture tourist dollars 
from Singapore’s 
leading tourism 

corridor

O�er tourists the convenience of using payment modes 
that they are familiar with

Accept WeChat Pay and 
gain access to millions of 

Chinese tourists

3 million $3.1 billion

Chinese tourists 
arrivals crossed 

in 2017 for 3Q of 2017

Largest contributor 
to Singapore’s tourism 

receipts since 2013, 
with spend of 

Tourists never have to 
miss out on purchases 
due to insu�cient cash 

Tourists can avoid the 
hassles of managing spare 

cash/coins



NETS QR 

With NETS QR, accept payment by users of the following 
mobile apps and wallets :

NETS’ collaboration with WeChat allows 
WeChat Pay users to make payment by 

scanning the NETS QR code 

O�er QR payments and enjoy:

Your customers can now 
easily make payments to 
you by simply scanning 
your QR code with their 
mobile phone. 

You can apply for your QR 
code via an SGQR sticker, 
and/or via your terminal. 

What is 

Incremental Business 
Mobile payments allow you to 

attract customers who may not 
have enough cash 

Improved Customer Turnover
Save on time required to 

insert card and capture customers 
PIN. Customers simply scan to 

make payment.

Scan to pay



Scan-to-pay
Consumer opens their 

payment app, and 
scans QR 
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How it works

Process Payment 
Transaction amount is 

captured, and the WeChat 
app will convert and 

display the amount in RMB

Confirm Payment
The consumer 
confirms and 

transaction is complete

Payment Complete 
For NETS QR on terminal, 

approval message is displayed 
and receipt will be generated 

For SGQR sticker, you will 
receive an approval notification 

on the NETSBiz App



Speak to your NETS Sales 
Representative to sign up

For more information, visit 
www.nets.com.sg

OR
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